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ON BY C. E.
WITH EVEN BREAK ON ROAD,

GAINING ON BRAVES AND BROOKLYN
Moran's Club, Going at .500 Clip, Holds Lead With Little Prospect

of Being Dowiied--Roa-d Record Now Should Be Seven
Won and One Lost Pitching Standard Maintained,

.

The Phillies arc still out in front, despite the predictions that the team
would blow up long boforo the Jot ot August, and, had It npt been for some
erratic and careless fielding In the last week. Moran's team would now be en-
joying a lead of six and ft half games. Three garnM have been lost In the
West which should have resulted In easy victories, to say nothing of the game
Demarce lost In the ninth Inning after pitching eight scoreless rounds.

The pitching staff continues to show wonderful form, and so long as It
keeps going at Its present rate of speed there Is little chance of any of the
contenders busting them from the lend. Tho most displeasing part of the
wtik'a work were the two defeats of Alexander the Great, neither of which was
deserved. Tho big Nebraskan Is stilt pitching wonderful ball, despite the two
setbacks, and. Instead of showing signs of cracking, Alexander appears to bo
priming himself for a stirring finish.

As pointed out In these columns Inst week, Brooklyn's Inability to win
games on the road probably will eliminate) that team from the race before It
returns home, provided the Phillies can get nn even break or better In tho
West. Moran's team has Won four and lost four games on the road to date,
which Is good enough, although tho record should read seven victories and one
defeat. Tho Dodgers have proved easy for Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, and aro
likely to find the going rough In Chicago and St! Louis, as both of these teams
have taken a new Icaso of llfo since returning home.

Boston Braves Must Show Better Ball or Fall By the 'Wayside
Boston's defeats at tho hands of Cincinnati were a great surprise to fandom,

and the Braves are likely to have their hands full In Pittsburgh this week.
Boston must do considerably better than an oven break on this trip If they
hope to bo In position to battle tho Phillies for first placo when they return
home. There Is still a good chanco for tho Braves to have a successful trip,
but better ball must bo played than tho Braves-- showed In Cincinnati or tho
team will lose ground Instead of gaining.

Phillies Have Cracked, According to Cincinnati Scribe
A Cincinnati seer, W. A. Pholon, Issues forth with tho declaration that tho

Phillies aro "all In and down and out," that they havo cracked and aro vir-
tually out of the running. Chirps Mr. Phclon:

"May be so and may be not; but to a man up a tree It looks as If the Phila-
delphia Nationals had shot their bolt and that it would bo a matter of only a

g few mora days beforo they aro dragged down. Their defense seems to havo
finally cracked under the severe strain to which It has been subjected, and tho
men aro stumbling badly in pursuit of tho fugacious fly or the grouchy
groUnder. All season tho club, though doing wonders In the way of net results,
ha? batted very weakly In comparison with its nominal hitting strength, and
It has held Its position through good fielding and the grand pitching of Alex-
ander. That sort of work seldom endures through a whole season. Sooner or
later tho! one dependable pitcher, when there Is nobody to alternate! with him
in winning big loads of games, goes to pieces; sooner or later the defense, If
.no batting is done to help It out, staggers and falls'. The last game of tho
Philadelphia series here was lost through bad errors in the final round. Their
first game at St. Louis saw both the defeat of Alexander and a miserable ex-

hibition of fielding six errors."

Mr. Phclon's Fame as a Prophet The Record
This Is tho best boost tho Phillies have received from an scribe

this season, becauso Phelon has becomo famous as a prophet1 In the reverse.
If memory serves correctly,! Phelon picked tho Cubs to beat the Mackmen; the
Giants to trim tho Macks in 1911 and 1013; tho Giants to beat the Red Sox;
tho Athletics to win from tho Braves, and while tho Braves were running
neck and neck with the Giants and Cardinals, he picked them to blow up.
Just as ho predicts tho downfall of the Phillies. To make tho pennant certain
for the Phillies, all needed now is for Hughey Fullerton to pick Moran's .team
to explode.

Great Three-cornere- d Race in American League
While tho National League race has aroused the local fans, the American

League Is staging a great three-corner- battle also. The Red Sox have nn
Immense advantage over Detroit and Chicago, as Carrlgan's team will play the

tall-ende- ra of Cleveland and St. Louis 10 games in eight days after the Tigers
finish up their series In Boston on Tuesday. Boston's pitching staff has rounded
into form and where, early In the year, nono of the hurlcrs but Foster was
In shape, now the Red Sox havo eight pitchers going so well that Carrlgan Is
having his troubles finding enough work to keep each one on edge.

Pitcher Allows But Five Hits in Eighteen Innings
Davo Davenport's marvelous work for the St. Louis Federals on Saturday

Jjos never been approached In major league circles. Davenport pitched both
game3 of. a double-head- er against Buffalo and allowed but five hits and one
run in 18 Innings. This ono run gave Buffalo a victory in the second game
and spoiled a perfect day for the lanky Texan.

The remarkable part of Davenport's work was that he allowed tho Buffeds
only one hit In the second game, but lost 1 to 0. This hit was made In the
eighth Inning nnd. was a scratch doublo on an easy fly that fell between
Miller and Tobln. After pitching nine sensational innings in the first game.
Davenport permitted but 29 batsmen to face him In tho second game. Chase,
who got the only hit and run, and two men who walked were the only players
to reach first. One' of theso was thrown out stealing.

When one considers that it wob so hot in St. Louis that Byrne, of the
Phillies, had to retire from tho Phllly-Cardln- al game because of the heat,
Davenport's feat becomes the more remarkable.

When the Catcher Should Throw to Second on Double Steal
Two Lansford (Pa.) baseball fans are engaged In a lively argument regarding

the Evenino Ledger's analysis of throws to second and to third when the double
steal Is attempted. One argues that tho statement that catcher would do well to
throw to second In many instances Is incorrect. He contends that the man on
first has a chance to get in a Juggle and allow the runner who is stealing third to
round third and score while the player on first Is being run down. The Evenino
XiEDOEn Is asked to cite an Instance proving that Its contention was right.

The best instance was the manner In which the Phillies lost to the Reds last
Friday because Milton Stock was caught In a Juggle between first and second,
With Tincup on thjrd. As soon as Tincup wandered ofT third he was caught and
a rally stopped, while Stock was back on first. Of course Stock and Tlncun are
not Cobbs or Collinses, but In 99 cases out of 100 a player caught in a Juggle Is
retired under such conditions without the runner scoring. When the throw Is
made to second on such a play, the base runner is not expecting it and is there-
fore too near second to prevent being tagged.

Kllng Caught Ty Cobb in World's Series of 1908
In the world's series between the Cubs and Detroit in 1908 Johnny Kllng

broke up a promising rally with this play by throwing Cobb out at second by
15 feet, because he realized that there was no chanco to cutoh Davey Jones at
third and that the,, best thine to do was to retire one of the runners, not being
particular whether the play was made at second or third.

If tho play could be worked so successfully against the peerless Cobb, It can
be worked against any baso runner, and It is the proper play, if the pitcher is
careful to Keep the runner close to first. Of course this play la. of value only If
one or two are out. Otherwise the man stealing third would be In position to
score on any kind of an out. With one man out and the runner going to second
picked off. as he can be nine times out of ten. two men are out, and It still requiresa hit to score him.

Logan A. A. has signed almost an entire new team, and in Its first game
with the changed line-u- p won from Fenn City, 10 to 6. Rodenbaugh andrLandls. formerly of the Atlantlo Refining team, are. now with Logan.

Frank McNichol, one of the famous sons of J. P was batted out of theox by Cape May on Saturday, and the Logan Squares were hadly beaten.
C Va McNlefcor first drubbing; In quite a while, Roti McKepty, son if
iVanlen MeKenty, of the Eastern PenHwtlary, was Caue May's twii-- h
iw allowed Logan Square but, threo hits and shut thera qut.

Bflb &aott, former Allentown plt'eher. who has been twirling for FrankPet Clifton Heights team, was on the mound for Ylatrjx C. C, on Sat-ur- a
and shut out Union PetroJwiro with four Ww nnd struck out U bat-

ter Vletrlx batted Weaver fairly hard, but tallited only three times, as
&m untvu uwtvtu wami OStNHUmai &&!
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MENTAL HAZARDS IN GOLF

ALL A FAKE; "IT AIN'T SHOULD"
First Hole at Country Club and Eighth at Bala Bugaboos to the

Timid Sir Noble Changes His Mind at Lu Lu Tourney.
Von Hindenburg Has Broken .Up Golf in Germany.

A mental hazard Is all a It's only
a because ono thinks It la. And In
thinking of all the things that might hap-
pen the golfer Is prone to wiggle bean
out of gear with his brawn and bone, thus
causing the shot to falter and most likely
do exactly the opposite ot what the player
devoutely It would do.

Why In tho world a simple thing like
standing on tho brink of a ot cliff
and making a drive across a val-
ley filled with boulders and trees, as Is the
case on, the first hole at the Country Club,
should cause alarm la beyond reaaon, yet
golfers as a rule (simply have to give the
setting the and then they
freeze Just because failure to make the
shot will cost them a stroke.

And then there's the eighth hole at the
Bala Qolf Club. Lapping lazily at the
edge of the tee Is a beautiful lake, right
at the driver's toes. He knows that the
lake has been put there on purpose to
bother him and yet he allows himself In-
variably to be bothered. It Is only a carry
of 110 yards to the other aide. There's
a boy who sits singing and whistling all
the day In a boat waiting to fish out any
balls that are topped Into the lake. Yet,
aware of the boy and of the easy shot
serosa, golfers as a rule are petrified at
ims noie.

Why Bhould this thing beT As Euclid
was prone to remark. "It ain't should."

At the Lu tournament the other
day one of the Nobles refused to take a
big handicap.
- "I'm good," he admitted, "I can do tho
nine holes In H easy." When he stood
up to bat at the first tee, he lashed
wickedly at the pill, but missed It cold.
After untangling his legs and club, etc.,
he swung again. He Just noaed the thing
and It took a gentle rise to the right
about 10 feet away.

Mr. Noble, haatlly ran to retrieve It.
"Yen, hey, whoa!" roared the. gallery.-"I-

you pick up your ball It costs you
four strokes."

'(Josh ding It," moaned the Noble, much
annoyed. "This lan't like playin' In fun,
Is ItT We always take a bum drive over."

Golf was Introduced Into Deutscbland
leas than leven years ago, but, on ac-
count of the war, it has now "died dead."

The Teutons took their tools, trained
to the tees and thistle, to the trenches.
Von Hindenburg, who never could get on
to the game, ordered a raid on all the
golf olubs. Everything was snatched.

The Iron clubheads, so sayi a diapatch,
made lovely shrapnel, as did the brass
cups and steel lockers. The golf balls
were unwound and melted Into rubber
imngs to Keep out the wet.

The little flags at the holes were nifty
for tho Uhlans, Qclf bags have bnsewed into canvas tents for the oftloera).
th sand In, the bunkers Is used for bal-
last nn the Zeus; the 'leather grips on
club shafts were sewed into shoe and
the felt underneath makes blankets. The
secret of the nature of the poison gas
that knoflk 'em dead has come out In
the disclosure of the collection by the
Germans pf (ha haze that hovers over
golf links. It is caused sulphurous
language, and the beautiful Oerman eusa
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words make It particularly heavy inthis case.
About tne only thing on the links thoGermans haven't been able to find useror Is par," and the dispatch says thatas aoon as Paris Is taken the ImperialEmpire will settle down to find a usefor thla, too.

Tho old falling of weak putting playedhavoc with the game of "Chick" EVans.at Mayfleld. lately, and the best he coulddo was win the Western championshipfor the fourth time. Oh, yes. aso heset up a new record for the difficultcourae there. But he got only a 71.
-- " " "" "" pur,

Outalde of his mittlm- -
nt. A, . . l.lCtt-.-- .. ""'"'uita oy navlng to
"u.iuncu HCl ot C1UDS.

was
Use a

Tn .. t .
th i., ...i j.;:r . ". aoom

"" "" W"n mm Was. hlsnatural abHlty.
sc"0U8ly' for n champ, friendCharles shows about the poorest puttingIn tlw roym ranks above. At Huntingdon

A alley a year or so ago he did not MemU come within a mile of the cups. Thebest he could get then was a 76.
Which brings out ,the old point thatother shots mustf be. sorta useful, too.

--- ..viujiw-..ii- en one-- s

h0l8.uOUt t i0:ioot aPP"ach 'or
opponent

a blrdl
?a P'nly refer t0' h""
Prbab'y h had It all figured out-- aomuch chop to set It out of the rough andthen Juat so many bounces-bou-nce oneto climb up the Incline, bounce two tohop over the crabgrass, three Jumps theworm hole, four lands between' two sticksof clover, which will kick It over a knoll,and a few little tiny hops to keep it acoraln, curling round a slope and thencegently Into the cup,
8o never be hasty,

The brand new "boomerang" shot otFrancis Oulmet'a Is very simple. All onohas to do Is top the ball.
"I thought I Invented that shot," said a

.ui.a. Buucr, nno pmys B sorry game,
when he heard of the new Idea, "but Inever went around bragging about It"

Oulmet'a shot Is made by heavily toD- -... o u,v ,k t BHouio. oe attemptedonly when the ball has a downhill He
otherwise the ball will be driven too muchInto the ground. The forward .m
topping wm causa the ball to rlchocbetfrom the ground with tfie apl reversed.It rises quickly but. becauae pt the back,
ward spin. It falls dead when It strikesthe ground. When it has a real kick. Itwill Jump baqkwards. sometimes two orthree feet. Becauae It files low, (t la bet.ter In a wind than the high pitch.
.JVYS1" ,h. ,hot' "wlnK ln tt l"le withthe ball so far to the right of tho body
that it will be hit as the club
scendlng.' f

One more famous golfer was sacrificed
XSJ& ".. h?" c"PWh Kenneth Kwas shot down In' the Dardanelles,Captain Cobb played for a score oftaembop, of the' Oford and Cam-brid-

Golfing Soalety team. He was ahoaw.ll known and pepuiar member of thNorthwood Club,
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STOKING MQVIBS-- IF PLAYKn.?'

KAWSTO
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RUNS SCORED BY
MAJORS LAST WEEK

CLUBS.

Athletics
Iloaton
Chicago

Detroit

Boston

Chicago

Pittsburgh

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Cleveland

Washington
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Brooklyn

Cincinnati

Phlladelnhls.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Baltimore
Brooklyn
Huflalo 08Chicago
Ksnsas
Newark
Pittsburgh

Louis
'Indicates play.

NEW YORK YACHT

CRUISE ON THIS WEEK

150 Boats Entered for Festivi-
ties, With Listed for Big
Races.

NEW TOniC. Aug. annual cruise
New York Yacht Club chiefyacmmg teature days. To-

day fleet been ordered Com-
modore George Baker,

New London, from then
until week from Wednesday there

racing every day except Sundays,
while fleet yachts passing
through Cape Canal.

crulae novet
many ways. Itinerary new,

yachtsmen pleased
route through Sound then racing

Newport been changed, ex-
pected least veaaels par-
ticipate festivities, that

racing yachts number
than

The commodore signal harbor
itart Tuesday morning, after which
yachts- - proceed to'Newnort.

committee competing
yachts hour after harbor start

been made. start
Sarah's Ledge finish Brenton
Iteef light vessel, miles away.
Newport Wednesday beat
racing Astor Cupa,
Captain Vincent Astor offers these
trophies, schooners
alqons. schooner
Enchantress. Jselln; Irolta, Wal-ter Clarkj Mlladl. George Scott; Coro.

Cleveland Dodge; Vagrant, Harold
Vanderbllt; Windward, Whlton;

Queen Mab. Hendpn Chubb, some
others. sloop

Grayling-- , Spartan, rl,

Corallna, Barbara, Iroquois
Shlmna thirties.

After these races fleet Thursday
Buzzards Bay, finishingEast Falmouth. Friday morning sail-h- g

draft tgwed through canalCape "Cod Bay, auxiliariesajid steamers follow. They will thenproceed Provlncetown. anchoring therenight. Saturday morning
fflf.-.J3L.f- V?. .""blehead. cros.lng
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NATIONAL
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MEXICAN MARVEL
.I.M- -

the Greatest Second Baseman hi the Business Discovered A tffi
Gag Instead the Cuban Stuff liaysoose Maria Martinez

Is Planted ana namon uuverae opruuis.

By CHARLES E. VAN LOAN
The World' Mot Fumou Writer of Baseball Fiction.

sir," said old Joey Bostwlck, the
X scout, "he's the greatest seconu

baseman In the business today, bar none!
You know me. Dick. I've been ncro,
and I've been there, and I've looked
at 'em all, one way nd another; but
you never heard me make a crack like
that before In my life, I never go rjma
ihootlng off my mouth about what a
great player I've found. I let them prove
that; but this time, Dick, I've dug up a
man worth hollering about, and I don t
care if he is a coon, I say he's the great-

est second baseman In America today.
I bar nobodyl"

Dick Kelly, manager of the Orphans,
listened the Impassioned statement of ht the river, MeiM
111H U1U BCDUL YV1L11 LIIU . . d
on his race. Never berore naa no i

the veteran "so worked up," as he
would have expressed It.

"But don't you see, yocy," remarked
Kelly, "that It wouldn't make any differ-
ence how good he ls7 He might be for
and away the best second baseman In
the world, but his color bars him. Ho
can't get In. A nigger on a
ball club? Wake up, Joey, wake up

"Dick," said tho scout, with ominous
politeness, "are you to listen to
me or not? Who was it that went out
In the bushes and got 'Splint' MacLean?
Who was It went down into the Jungles
and came back with 'Bonefaco' Hnrmon?
Hey?"

"You did It," said Kelly solemnly.
"I've always said you could fall In a
sewer, and come out with a ball player
In each hand,"

Bostwlck sniffed scornfully this
veiled reference to luck.

"Did I suggest your getting coon
on tho club as a coon?" demanded Bost-
wlck. "Of course notl You make mo
tired. When It comes to Jumpln' ot con-

clusions, you're the greatest lepper that
ever come out of Ireland. Listen now
till I tell you. It was out in Lima, Ohio,
that I saw this blrd-- hls name's Buckner,
and they call him Bud for short and
he was with a coon team that was tour-
ing around the country ln a private car,
meeting alt comers. The minute I saw
this Buckner In action, It hit mo that
there was class sticking out all over him

good enough, Just as ho Is, to play on
any club ln the country. Dick. I give
you my word he covers that Infield like
a carpet, and when it comes to getting,
the ball on a runner, he's all "

"You said alt that before, Joey," said
Kelly. "What's tho use going all over
the ground again? He's a coon, nnd that
lets him tmt." Kelly snapped his fingers
as If dismissing the subject Into thin air.

Joey Bostwlck fairly wriggled with Im-

patience, Indignation and other unholy
emotions.

"Can't you wait?" ho cried. "I'm no
fool! I know you can't get n coon on
a club In this or any other league, but
you tell mo now, la there any law agalmt
your playing a Mexican?"

"A what?" demanded Dick Kelly, sur-
prised In spite of himself.

"A Mexican," answered the old man.
"I'll spell it for you if you want me
to. I guess there ain't anybody In this
league would raise any objections to play-
ing baseball with a high-cla- ss Moxlcan,
If he was well advertised as such, eh?"

Kelly lowered the front legs of his chair
to the floor, and flipped away his cigar
end.

"Joe," ho asked, "what are you get-
ting at. anyway?"

"Just this," aald Bostwlck: "We could
pass this fellow Buckner off as a Mexi-
can as easy as rollln' off a log."

"Go "way!" said the manager. "Why,
a Mexican's hair Is straight, and

"Aro you going to let mo finish or not?"
howled Bostwlck. "That's you all over,
Dick, setting In your stack before the
cards aro dealt! Now, keep -- your shirt
on and listen to me a minute. I went
down to that private car, and I had a
talk with this Buckner. he'd been mado

order for the part, ho wouldn't fit
any better. In the first place, he ain't
so black as he might be sort of a nice
smooth coffee color. In the second place,
his hair is nearly as straight as yours
what you've got left. Only tho least bit
ot a wave tp it. He's a right handsome
looking fellow. Once In a while you see
'em like that. First I was thinking we
could spring him ns a Cuban

"Nix!" said Kelly Bhortly. "That's old
stuff. That Cuban thing has been worked
to death by people who never saw the
Island not even on a map. Why, all
you've got to do Is to say 'Cuban,' and
you'll make people suspicious. Nix on
the Pearl of the Antilles."

"Just the way I had It figured out!"
said Bostwlck. "Now, this Mexican gag
Is a thousand per cent stronger. In the
first place, it's never been done that I
know of. In the second place, how many
of these Easterners have ever seen a
Mexican to know him? Not one ln a
million! Mexicans are mostly too poor
to travel, and those that can afford it
always chuck a blUff that they're Span-- ,
lards. Yes. Buckner will have to be a
Mexican, or a cross between a Mexican
and an Indian, and all he'll have to do
is to change his name. That's dead easy,
Don Juan Garcia, or Haysoose Maria
Martinez, or any old thing. Easy? Well,
I should say"

"I'm afraid," said Kelly, and there was
In his tone a hint of uncertainty, as
If, In spite of himself, he had been weigh-
ing the matter In his mind. "I'm afraid
It's no use, Joey. I couldn't bo done.
If we play this fellow for a Mexican,
every Mexican In thla of the country
would make It his business to look up
Buckner and have a chat with him, and
If the coon couldn't come through with
the language"

Old man Bostwlck brought his fist down
with a tremendous thump.

uut ne can!" he cried. "That's the
uesi pari or u no can! This Buckner
talks that Mexican Spanish all same ns
a, ouiiuro parrot, i guess 1 forgot to
mention 10 you tnat na lived down in
Presidio County. Texas, for Ave years
when he was a kid, and that's right on

J?lcan llne' "Why- - he can sling
that conversation so thickand fast It would make your head swim!Talk the language? Why. ho can eatIt allvel"
,.I.ha ?": yQU "" elalmed Kel"Why didn't you tell me that before?You always tell a story backward, any-wa-y.

Now. bow much more information
SMi ".. .t"?.1Lei.ftw'' inside..... ..un ui juurOJJGUV Jaettunle ovInnaJ -- J ...
fattlah p.!e.rBfroThirvestTok.t
fu?u. t0 P6Un ,h I"'"", with

Pf oourse." he said, at last. betw..
A MAN IS 29 IS A BALL
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puffs, "you won't want him this ttdS
It's too late, "and, anyway, you havM
BUI, h. uiB.ok w..w w Ilium btliZ
man au "

Kelly grunted.
"Yes, yes; go onl" he said,

newsl"
"That

"Now, here's my Idea," continue, iscout: "The first thing to be done l'!
plant this fellowhldo him out some p

Savvv? .And, as he's nolne n u
Mexican, the natural place to nlam l!
would bo down near tho Mexican irfill
wouldn't It? Burel New Mexico we$fll
do, in a pincn, or oven Arizona; bu iifi
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are thicker In El Paso than fll A

soup kitchen. Another thing: Down i
that country they play ball pretty rniftya
all the year round, and Buckner coulf
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thing else that Bounds Mexican, and theril
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ui course, you'll nave to grease Mfi
mitt with money over tfj
winter, but that wouldn't amount', tjj
much. Then, to make the play stroaEj
you could send ono of the other scoutt
aown inero 10 iook this fellow over 'In
the regular way. I'd suggest BUI Cafu
ter for the Job, becauso Bill has nertS
been south of St. Louis In his life, aid
nu wuumn-- t Know a Mexican from any
u" Biuunea-u- p citizen, uiii will rwport this fellow to be a bear, and thei
all you'll havo to do Is to com'out Is!
ine uunaay papers with tho statement'
that you have grabbed Bcnor Kamoii
Ollveras, tho greatest Mexican second!
baseman in the world, for the usual spring
wj'-uu- u yny, ijick, it-4- work Hkeul
cnarmr- -

(CONTINUED TOMORROW.)

REYNOLDS VS. WHITE

IN BROADWAY MAI

Rival Ghetto and Italian T.iVh

weights Clash Here Tonighf!
Scraps About ScraDDers. S

Boxer VS. flirhtep will Via f Via fntnr nf"-- " -- -' "- - -a,l ... . .me wma-u- p ot the Broadway Club tft
night, when Ghetto Bobby Reyncla
clashes with Italian Frankle White, Boti
boys reported to Promoter Taylor tffi
morning In fine fettle. South Philadif
phla fans have manifested much Interes!

match, and the biggest crowd of'tS
season probably will be In attendance.

The program follows: a
pSE1 cb".,0S.Thum- - Southward vs. b3

vvvv, UUUUIIIBIK. l
Second bout Jo SlcAvoy, Southwark. n

..h,r!?..bo''!-'a!- '. Dawson. Little Italy. rjuiko uoweii. Little Italy. iSemlwlndun Eriril nUnA n..-- .. CU..1..1 r7
Willie Benek.rr-Juth-

w ""'"" "
wlnmirw-Ttsthh- u n...is. .

v.. yrVnkl8"whlte:,l4ttleuIUly?UD, 3
.. imuuu uaitiers jacK and xoup.

Jaok will appear In bouts ot the DouglW
tomorrow night. Big Jack wl

tackle Eddie Revolro and Little Jack lrj
uo opposed to Joe Tuber,

Frank Foley savs Willi irnnrv
such a great hit In his bout wl
xommy iove at Ardmore, Md., that;-- .
ma ueen maicnea to met the beat llf;

iveigiii procurauie ror Labor Day
Residents In the vicinity of the Lualffla, v,. nave Been cheating the box ofli

by watching bouts In the open air area
iron rpofs. Still they have complain'
asuiuai ooxing tnere.

BIM Brown, of Brown's Gymnasium.
., win act as tnird man ln the ring whi

Johnny Dundee urfd Jack Brltton jj
ucavor 10 Knocit each other's block oBti
ine uaraen a, C. to morrow night.

Ty Cobb, local featherweight, has
ummenng at rennsgrove. N. J . a;

guard for the du Pont Powder Works.;;
Following his victory In Brooklyn

Patsy Brannlgan, Eddie Campl, of
rrancisco, left for home. While la
East, Eddie made Philadelphia his hi

Bill Dalley. manager of Joe Phelan
neves no nas a coming champion u
nis wing. He wants to hook up J
with Young Jack O'Brien.

AMKHIOAN WMGOH

BASEBALL TODAY
SHIBE PARK

ATHLETICS vs. CLEVELANffi
OAJIE CAMJ5D AT 330 P. M.
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